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M O R E  N E W
 • Evolution Debate

Posted on Mon, Mar. 06, 2006

News in brief from central 
Pennsylvania
Associated Press

LANCASTER, Pa. - A history professor known for a casual teaching style at the Lancaster 
campus of Harrisburg Area Community College has been suspended for using a slang term 
for sexual intercourse in class.

Academics disagree on whether language like that used by Stephan Williams is appropriate.

Steven Peterson, who leads the School of Public Affairs at Penn State Harrisburg, said 
instructors should find ways to motivate their classes without using words that could offend 
someone.

Greg Lukianoff, the interim president of Foundation for Individual Rights in Education, has a 
different view.

"Being offended is part of college," Lukianoff said. "The joke I make is: If you make it 
through four years of college without being offended, ask for your money back."

Williams declined to comment, citing the advice of his attorney.

---

BELLEFONTE, Pa. (AP) - Two killings within a week have made things very busy for Centre 
County's new district attorney.

"I had said to friends and colleagues we won't have a homicide in Centre County in my first 
term," said Michael Madeira, who took office in January. "Never in my wildest imagination 
did I think we'd have one in the first two months, let alone two within one week."

One victim was stabbed in a barroom brawl and another bludgeoned in a kitchen, both in 
State College. Before those two killings in February, there had been only two other 
homicides in the county since 2002, police said.

State College police Sgt. Mark Argiro said people are not panicking because of the killings.
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"Most people realize these are two separate incidents, random in nature," Argiro said.

---

DOVER, Pa. (AP) - A Philadelphia-based group that promotes creationism is planning to go 
door-to-door in this York County community Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

"We're coming to Dover because we want to be where the enemy is diligently attacking," 
said Michael Marcavage, the director of the conservative organization Repent America.

Last year, Dover voters elected a school board that supports teaching evolution, replacing 
one that tried to teach "intelligent design," a concept that critics say is creationism in 
disguise.

On Sunday, Dover ministers prepared their congregations for visits by Marcavage's group.

"My suggestion is that you be courteous," the Rev. Edgar C. Reed told congregants at 
Salem Lutheran Church. "Don't slam the door on them, but tell them, 'No thanks. We don't 
want to talk to you,' if that's the way you feel."
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